This article investigates citation and research collaboration habits of faculty in four engineering departments. The analysis focuses on similarities and differences among the engineering disciplines. Main differences exist in the use of conference papers and technical reports. The age of cited materials varies by discipline and by format. Regarding faculty connection with other subjects, the study finds that aerospace and mechanical engineering faculty collaborate more often with researchers outside their fields, while civil and environmental faculty, as well as electrical and computer engineering faculty, are more likely to cooperate with peers in their fields. Lists of highly cited journals are generated. The paper also provides suggestions for collection management, research assistance, and outreach efforts.
Introduction
Robust research support and services require a good understanding of information needs of academic library users: students, faculty, and the broader research community. To offer the best services possible, librarians strive to find information use habits among various user groups. Aside from observing library use patterns at their daily jobs and communicating informally (for example: face to face or via e-mail) with researchers, academic librarians conduct questionnaire surveys, interviews, and focus groups to discover library users' information-seeking behavior. In addition, librarians periodically gather usage statistics to identify how library materials are used. Some examples of such statistics are electronic resources usage reports from vendors and internally collected usage data concerning circulation, interlibrary loan, and "hold" requests placed in a library's catalog. Of the data approaches, citation analysis is another means that librarians employ to investigate the use of research resources. Despite its limita-
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noticed that a small number of journals accounted for almost half of the total references cited in engineers' research. 6 His finding backed up Bradford's Law of Scattering. Similar to Garfield's approach not restricting to any subdisciplines of engineering, Musser and Conkling, in their 1996 study of citations from journals in sixteen engineering fields, analyzed referenced materials by format and age to identify general citation characteristics for engineering as a single discipline. The authors proved that engineers used a variety of material types in their scholarly works and different types of materials aged at different rates. 7 About 20 years later, Young replicated Musser and Conkling's study and noticed little change compared to the 1996 study, with regard to types of materials consulted by engineers and citation ages for different materials. 8 Concentrating on a specific subdiscipline, electrical and electronics engineering, Coile analyzed references in several major journals in this field and developed a list of "source journals" ranked by number of citations. 9 In his subsequent citation study of IEEE publications, Coile announced that periodicals, books, and conferences were highly cited sources by electrical and electronics engineers. 10 Another study concerning the electrical engineering subdiscipline is an analysis of citation behavior of Korean electrical and electronics engineers. Likewise, the author stated that Korean electrical engineers cited journals, books, and conference proceedings more frequently than other materials and claimed that thirteen titles comprised core journals and conference proceedings. 11 No newer citation studies (that is to say, published after 2000) could be found that were specifically focusing on electrical and computer engineering faculties' citation behavior. However, a related study provided some interesting findings. In his investigation of the literature of computer science, a field pertinent to electrical and computer engineering, Sjøberg pointed out that computing research did not age "more quickly than research in other disciplines." 12 To understand aerospace engineering researchers' information use, Sridhar looked at both publishing and citing features of researchers at the Indian Space Research Organization Satellite Center and reported that journals, books, and technical reports were the major sources from which the Indian aerospace engineering researchers cited, although the researchers mostly published in conference papers and journal articles. 13 Recently, Stephens et al. examined publications of aerospace engineering faculty at Texas A&M University and reaffirmed the importance of journal articles and conference papers to engineering researchers. The authors further analyzed journal subject dispersion using the Library of Congress Classification and contended that aerospace engineering faculty used sources from various disciplines. 14 Conducting a study similar to those of Musser/Conkling and Young but focusing on a subfield of engineering (civil engineering), Curtis investigated citations from six civil engineering journals and noted that civil engineering researchers cited journals most frequently, followed by monographs and conference papers. He also found that half of all citations except monographs were less than ten years old. 15 Particularly interested in the age of citations, Spence, Mawhinney, and Barsky explored publications from faculty in civil engineering and computer science departments at three Canadian universities and proclaimed that materials needed to be retained at least 25 years to "cover 90% of faculty citations." 16 The only study found that was associated with the citation activities of mechanical engineering faculty or mechanical professional engineers is a comparative study of publishing and authorship patterns of Korean mechanical engineers and physicists. The author remarked that mechanical engineers used journals the most, followed by a combined category named "books and reports," and then proceedings. 17 In a most recent cross-discipline study, by comparing citation data from external professional journal literature with internal dissertations in several STEM subfields (mostly engi-neering subfields), Kelly revealed that citation practices varied between professional engineering researchers and local doctoral students; she further discussed possible serial-to-monograph ratios based on the observation. 18 Nowadays, interdisciplinary collaboration among researchers in different subject domains is common. Many studies have explored such kind of scholarly collaboration from a variety of perspectives; however, it seems that no previous citation analyses have particularly looked at engineering faculties' collaboration patterns being investigated in this current study.
Objectives
This study is based on and compares publications of faculty in the departments of aerospace, civil and environmental, electrical and computer, and mechanical engineering at MSU. The analysis will address the following research questions:
• Which types of research material do the faculty often use in their scholarly works? • What are the highly cited journals in the engineering disciplines and associated departments? Are there any overlaps? • What is the age range of frequently cited materials? • Are the citation practices similar or different across the engineering subfields?
• With which other fields do the engineering faculty conduct collaborative research?
Methods
All faculty members at different ranks in the examined engineering fields were identified from departmental websites. The study did not consider publications from emeritus professors, instructors, and visiting scholars, because a) few publications were produced from the time period studied; b) if there were, the research works found from these groups mainly centered on engineering education and were mostly published in one journal; and c) visiting professors' citation patterns cannot truly reflect the needs of the faculty at MSU. Likewise, a professor who is affiliated with three academic institutions was excluded from the study. Another professor, who had an extraordinary research output that possessed extremely large number of citations, was also excluded from the analysis to avoid getting skewed results. The current study acquired faculty publications from a major citation database, Elsevier's Scopus, rather than using faculty CVs, since many of them were outdated. It should be pointed out that, if time permits, engineering-specific databases also need to be searched to capture as comprehensive information as possible. In Scopus, we conducted an author and institution affiliation search to collect publications by each identified faculty member in the engineering departments. The study selected and retrieved only original articles and conference papers published during the period from 2013 to 2015 for analysis. Review articles were ruled out due to the nature of such kinds of papers. Cited references in each faculty member's articles and conference papers were exported from Scopus into Excel spreadsheets. Ultimately, a total of 12,908 raw citations comprised four datasets/Excel files, grouped by discipline/department: Aerospace Engineering, Civil-Environmental Engineering, Electrical-Computer Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. Citations in each file were organized by author, year, source, and ISSN. We checked, searched, and updated incomplete citations imported from Scopus. Still, a total of 91 records from the four groups lacked sufficient information and were removed from analysis. Next, journal abbreviations were changed to full titles to ensure consistency throughout the datasets. MatLab was used to remove duplicates. Duplicated citations were found in the following situations: a) same references appeared twice, in faculties' conference papers and the subsequent journal articles they published, reporting the same information; b) the same work was presented at several associated conferences and was reproduced in multiple conference proceedings (with same references). Such redundant citations can distort the actual use of sources. The cleaned datasets coincidentally had a total of 10,000 citations. Classification for cited references by material format or type was vague in Scopus (for example, conference papers were often designated as journal articles). We then manually examined each citation and coded the total citations into eight different source types.
Results

Types of Sources Cited
Publications totaling 734 (378 journal articles, 356 conference papers) during the studied time period were identified. The study divided the wide variety of cited references into the following categories: journal articles, books or book chapters, conference papers, technical reports (including reports produced by government agencies), dissertations or theses, standards, websites, and other sources (government documents that are not technical reports, patents, trade magazines, newspaper, software user guides, and other; see table 1) .
Across all the examined disciplines, journals were the most highly cited source type. Particularly in civil and environmental as well as mechanical engineering, more than three quarters of citations are to journal articles. Conference papers were the second favorite type of research materials for all, except for civil and environmental engineering faculty. Without surprise, conferences played an especially important role in electrical and computer engineering faculties' research, accounting for almost one third (29.0%) of their total citations.
Books and technical reports were also regularly cited. But rankings of these two formats varied by discipline. Compared to colleagues in three other departments, civil and environmental engineering faculty cited more technical reports than conference papers, and technical reports became their second most preferred source material (7.4%). Mechanical engineering faculty also consulted technical reports relatively often (but after conference papers), with about 5 percent of citations to this type of research material. As for the use of books, among the disciplines, the percentages of book citations varied from lowest (4.2%) in mechanical engineering to highest (9.9%) in aerospace engineering. For other material types used less often, web citations showed a higher rate in electrical and computer engineering research works, ranking ahead of technical reports. On the other hand, aerospace engineering faculty seemed to reference dissertations or theses relatively frequently. With regard to standards, mechanical engineering faculty, surprisingly, made the most infrequent use of this type of resource, showing only three citations.
Highly Cited Journals
The current study attempted to compile lists of faculty most often cited journals for the four engineering departments by ranking citation counts of journals. The study presented, in tables 2-5, the common journals that were cited by at least two faculty members in each department and that had citation counts of five times and more. Across all fields, an average of 22 percent of journals are unique titles, with electrical and computer engineering showing a slightly higher rate (24%). Within aerospace and mechanical engineering faculties' publications, there were respectively 321 and 468 unique journal titles. In table 2, the 37 frequently consulted journals by aerospace engineering faculty accounted for 50 percent of their total journal citations, whereas 58 journals in table 5 made up about 51 percent of all journal citations that mechanical engineering faculty referenced. With respect to the remaining disciplines, out of 379 different titles, 36 frequently used journals constituted nearly 54 percent of the total journal citations referenced by civil and environmental engineering faculty, and 38 out of 349 unique titles contributed to a little more than 58 percent of the journals cited by electrical and computer engineering faculty (see tables 3 and 4). The above findings indicate that the faculty's journal use patterns correspond to Bradford's Law: a small number of core journals can cover a large portion of citations. 
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Age Distribution of Most Cited Sources
The study also analyzed the age distribution of four most frequently cited source types: journals, books, conference papers, and technical reports. Across all disciplines, more than 50 percent of the above source types were published in the past 15 years-excluding the book citation category in mechanical engineering, which revealed only 34 percent. In fact, more than 55 percent of conference papers cited in all fields but aerospace engineering were only 5 years old or younger. By contrast, the majority (more than two thirds) of book citations across the disciplines were within 20 years old. There were notable differences in the age of citations among different disciplines. Moreover, in each discipline, the citation age of each source type varied. Overall, aerospace and mechanical engineering faculty seemed to cite more of the older journals. In both fields, only 82 (in aerospace) versus 84 percent (in mechanical) of the citations were from journals published in the recent 20 years; however, 20 years of journals covered up to 94 percent of the works cited by faculty in the civil and environment, electrical and computer engineering departments. Mechanical engineering faculty also tended to reference older books more often than other faculty. Additionally, in the research works of aerospace, civil and environmental, and electrical and computer engineering faculty, nearly 80 percent of book citations were less than 25 years old. But only 67 percent of books cited by mechanical engineering faculty were within that category. The detailed age distributions of highly cited resources are illustrated in figures 1-4 by percentage.
Faculty Research Collaborative Characteristics
Last, the present work investigated research collaboration among the engineering faculty to find out other disciplines or departments on campus and across institutions that closely interacted with the engineering disciplines studied here. The findings have implications for developing collections and providing information services. In this paper, research collaboration indicates collaborating authorship (that is, coauthorship), excluding other forms of collaboration that were unnoticeable and unidentifiable in the faculty publications, such as personal communications (exchange of e-mails and telephone calls between researchers). All authors of the total 734 publications and their affiliated academic departments/institutions were recorded and examined.
Researchers from a number of outside fields contributed to the scholarly output of the faculty in the engineering disciplines under this study (see figures [5] [6] [7] [8] . While aerospace engineering faculty most frequently collaborated with researchers from mechanical engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, and mathematics on their research articles, electrical and computer engineering faculty primarily cooperated
FIGURE 1 Age Distribution of Top-Cited Sources: Aerospace Engineering
with colleagues from computer science, followed by geosciences, aviation science, and industrial technology. The top areas from which mechanical engineering faculty most often found collaborators included materials science and engineering, aerospace engineering, industrial and systems engineering, and physics and astronomy. Similar
FIGURE 2 Age Distribution of Top-Cited Sources: Civil & Environmental Engineering
FIGURE 3 Age Distribution of Top-Cited Sources: Electrical & Computer Engineering
to electrical and computer engineering faculty, civil and environmental engineering faculty seemed more likely to work with researchers in their own fields. When collaborating, they often sought partners from agricultural and biological engineering, forest engineering, chemical engineering, and computer science.
FIGURE 4 Age Distribution of Top-Cited Sources: Mechanical Engineering
FIGURE 5 Faculty Collaboration: Aerospace Engineering
Discussion
Types of Sources Cited
Although journals' predominant role exhibited in the faculty's scholarly communication practices under this study differs from several studies involving electrical engineering and computer science, 19 the finding is consistent with the majority of past citation analyses in the literature examining either the general engineering field or the subfields of engineering on which this paper focuses. The study confirms that conference papers are pivotal
FIGURE 6 Faculty Collaboration: Electrical and Computer Engineering
FIGURE 7 Faculty Collaboration: Mechanical Engineering
to engineering research, especially to electrical and computer engineering. Two prior studies of sixteen engineering disciplines as a whole also pointed out high frequency of conference citations, reporting that conference papers ranked as the second regularly cited source type in the professional engineering literature, preceding monographs. 20 As table 1 shows, the engineering faculty cite books and technical reports relatively frequently. Particularly in civil and environmental engineering, faculty seemed more inclined to cite technical reports rather than conference papers. The high rate of citations to technical reports obtained in this study corresponds to the findings of Kirkwood's study of civil engineering theses and dissertations and Brush's study of master's theses involving civil engineering, 21 but conflicts that of Curtis's study of the professional civil engineering journal literature. 22 A closer investigation of the technical reports revealed that many of them were produced by government agencies, university research centers, national/regional laboratories, and research councils. This kind of grey literature was often openly available on the web, largely via TRID (Transport Research International Documentation), a database devoted to transportation research. This finding may suggest an opportunity to promote the local institutional repository. Efforts will be put into action to communicate with and encourage the faculty to contribute to the university's institutional repository, since they are already familiar with and have taken advantage of subject repositories. As for book use, unlike the results of some earlier studies conducted before the 1990s, 23 but in line with evidences recently reported, 24 this study noticed that, overall, the use of books declined. Interestingly, a citation study comparing engineering theses from two years, 1991 and 2011, showed that references to conference papers increased significantly in 2011, while citation counts to monographs decreased. 25 The changes may be because up-to-date information becomes more important to engineers, and research in books could easily turn out to be outdated, due to publication delay. Or the changes are simply because conference papers are easier to access through the web or library online databases. Further research is needed to see whether electronic books would impact engineering researchers' book use patterns. At this time, existing data cannot support a generalization that conference papers are more preferred than books in all engineering disciplines.
FIGURE 8 Faculty Collaboration: Civil and Environmental Engineering
Electrical and computer engineering faculty seemed to cite more web resources (3.3%) in their research works. It is interesting to see a similar result. In her examination of citation patterns in STEM fields, Kelly found that web materials accounted for 5 percent of the resources that electrical engineers referenced. 26 The rate was the highest among the STEM engineering subfields that she studied. The comparatively high percentages of web citations might indicate that electrical engineers place more emphasis on timeliness or recentness of information. Although the present study found that standards were only sporadically used across the engineering fields, the particularly low use of standards by mechanical engineering faculty is surprising. It contrasts what was observed in the local library, that mechanical engineering students requested standards frequently. Maybe standards are more likely used in the teaching-learning setting, and testing materials for application is not the focus of scholarly articles. Government documents and patents were rarely used. The observation agreed with previous citation studies related to engineering faculty or professional engineers (see the literature review section). Interestingly, the current research noticed that aerospace engineering faculty cited dissertations or theses more frequently, with a citation rate close to 2 percent (1.9%). This number was almost identical to that announced in the citation analysis of aerospace engineering faculty at Texas A&M. In that study, Stephens et al. revealed that theses and dissertations were the fourth most commonly cited source type (ranked before technical reports), composing 1.8 percent of the total citations. 27 The various material types and usage rates revealed in each of the engineering fields denote that researchers in diverse disciplines have distinctive practices in using information sources. The results also suggest that, when allocating funds for engineering collection building, the priority should be given to journal publications first, and then selectively increase conference proceedings.
Highly Cited Journals
As costs of serial subscriptions continue to escalate, learning about the journals that faculty usually consult will help librarians evaluate existing collections for various subject areas and make the best use of limited budgets. The current study ranks highly cited journals by department or discipline for improving local collection development and liaison activities. A correlative analysis with the frequently cited journals by Texas A&M aerospace engineering faculty shows that about 45 percent of the titles identified by Stephens et al. are present in this work. 28 In both studies, other than some highly cited discipline-specific journals, titles for cross-disciplinary research such as Journal of Applied Physics and Polymer appeared often in aerospace engineering faculties' scholarly works. Additionally, eight journals on the present study's frequently cited journal list for civil and environmental engineering are among all nine, except one, top cited environmental engineering journals that Kelly determined for professional environmental engineers. 29 The overlap observed in the two studies confirms the importance of these journals to environmental engineering research. With regard to the journal use in electrical engineering, according to Coile's 1969 study, 50 percent of periodical references that electrical and electronics engineers cited only came from 18 journals. 30 This study, however, notices that many more journals (n = 38) are needed to satisfy 50 percent of journal references. Regardless of time period, IEEE transactions are consistently ranked high on frequently cited journal lists. Very few studies have addressed mechanical engineering, particularly relating to faculty or professional engineers. As indicated earlier in the literature review section, the only study found that was related to faculty or professional engineering is Kim's analysis of Korean researchers in physics and mechanical engineering. 31 However, Kim did not compile highly cited journals by mechanical engineers, so a comparison between the two studies will not work.
From tables 2 through 5, the wide array of journal titles crossing a number of subject areas reflects the interdisciplinary scope of these engineering fields. Of the top-ranked journals, Energy Conversion and Management was referenced by faculty in all four departments, and Renewable Energy by three departments. A few other energy-related titles also appeared on the frequently cited journal lists. The high frequency of energy journals reveals the research area of particular interest to some engineering faculty at MSU. Although the library holds all energy-related journals on the lists, reviewing current materials in the energy field should be undertaken to decide any possible additions. For the examined disciplines, there were another 18 journals cross-listed in the highly cited journal rankings. These resources provide the library with evidence to determine an essential set of journal titles and also help subject specialists to gain a better understanding of engineering research. For the 167 most heavily cited journals by the engineering faculty studied, MSU Libraries hold 98 percent of the titles via print and journal package subscriptions. The 2 percent (n = 3) of the journals that the library currently does not own should be added to our core collection. These specific journals reflect their actual importance to the engineering faculty at the institution.
Age Distribution of Most Cited Sources
All the disciplines showed that more than half of the journal articles and more than 70 percent of conference papers cited were 10 years old or less. This affirms that engineering researchers generally depend on new literature. Overall, 66 percent of books cited were within 20 years old. The study's results are rather similar to the findings of earlier studies of citation practices of engineers. For instance, Musser and Conkling noted that 50 percent of journal citations were 8 years old or less, and 75 percent of conference papers and books were within 9 and 19 years old, respectively. 32 In Young's study, 50 percent of journals, 75 percent of conference papers and books were within 9, 11, and 22 years old, respectively. 33 In their study of Canadian civil engineering and computer science faculty, Spence, Mawhinney, and Barsky did not break down citations into different types; this made it difficult to closely compare the ages of individual source types used in civil engineering faculty research. However, the authors stated that approximately 60 percent of references cited were less than 10 years old. 34 The present study observed a slightly higher rate, showing that 65 percent of the highly cited references in civil engineering faculty's research were within 10 years old.
Older journals and books appeared more frequently in aerospace and mechanical engineering faculties' publications (see figures [1] [2] [3] [4] . Interestingly, in their citation analysis of master's theses of engineering students at MSU, Williams and Fletcher also discovered that "(o)lder materials were cited in mechanical, aerospace, and chemical engineering." 35 In her analysis of theses and dissertations from three engineering departments of University of Minnesota, Fransen revealed similar results, noting that the "average age of Aerospace Engineering literature is substantially older for all types listed." 36 One explanation for the use of older resources in aerospace and mechanical engineering research might be that the growth of their professional literature is slow, but further investigation is certainly needed to truly understand the finding. In sum, the results suggest that librarians need to carefully scrutinize candidates when deselecting older materials for these engineering subfields.
Conference papers or proceedings provide current research that engineers expect. They usually have the shortest longevity of use. For collection management in the case of MSU, it seems appropriate to retain conference proceedings for 15 years for electrical and computer engineering research and 20 years for the other disciplines. Without surprise, books aged more slowly than other sources. In this study, books older than 25 years constituted 30 percent of the citations in the mechanical engineering faculty's publications, and 20 percent in the works of faculty in other departments, respectively. Even for engineering research, which is often viewed as the forefront of new trends, some older books still make a worthwhile contribution. The current study found that, overall, about 11 percent of books cited by the engineering faculty were more than 30 years old. The use of old books may signify the importance of foundational work. If fewer theoretical but more applied books are published, or will be published, in the engineering field, researchers may have to reference older materials, since these are the only items available for them. It is interesting to see that the oldest citation (A Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism, a classic book published in 1892) appeared in an electrical engineering faculty's article. In short, cautions should be exercised when making weeding decisions, since old books do not necessarily mean outdated or useless.
Faculty Research Collaborative Characteristics
No prior citation analyses could be found that specifically explored engineering faculties' collaboration and coauthorship patterns that are being examined in this current study; thus, the discussion here cannot relate to earlier works. Yet it is worth noting some similar findings pertinent to subject areas involved in aerospace engineering research. In their citation study for Texas A&M, Stephens et al. analyzed subject distribution of all resources, using the Library of Congress (LC) Classification. 37 They reported that the LC subclasses of the cited resources ranged from Materials of Engineering and Construction, Mechanics of Materials, and Aeronautics/Astronautics to Mathematics. As can be seen in figure 5 , both approaches, research collaboration pattern vs. LC classification, support the claim that aerospace engineering is closely related to mechanical engineering and mathematics. At MSU, there were 17 collaborations with mechanical engineering and 9 with mathematics.
A comparison of the faculty collaborative characteristics with the top journals cited showed some correlation. For example, the top ten journals cited by aerospace engineering faculty mostly came from their own field and from materials science and mechanical engineering. All the top ten journals cited by electrical and computer engineering faculty were specifically published by their professional society, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). For civil and environmental engineering faculty, the top ten journals all fell within their subject areas. Civil and environmental engineering faculty had fewer than 20 collaborations in all, far fewer than other departments. Although the top ten journals cited by mechanical engineering faculty were largely from their own field and materials science, a journal devoted to aerospace research (AIAA Journal) ranked relatively high (No. 12) on the mechanical engineers' frequently cited journals list.
Engineering research has been advancing beyond the boundaries of a single subject field. The findings of this study confirm that the discipline of engineering not only integrates knowledge from the specialized subfields of engineering, but it also draws upon perspectives from basic scientific fields, such as mathematics, physics, and chemistry. Moreover, thanks to the cross-college faculty collaboration and cross-disciplinary research encouraged by universities and funding agencies, new research and trends continue to emerge that affect higher institutions. The interaction and cooperation among various subject disciplines have implications for academic librarians and the development of services. Librarians should be prepared to respond to emerging changes. Subject specialists need to become familiar with the broader set of research sources relevant to engineering disciplines and, furthermore, to introduce them to faculty and students. It will not be surprising when such cases happen that aerospace engineering students request medical or biological information resources to complete research projects. Librarians with collection development responsibilities should keep up with current trends and build library collections that match curriculums and reflect faculty and students' needs.
Conclusion
Different library user groups have their specific characteristics and impacts on library collections and services. This study analyzed references cited by faculty in four academic departments and associated subject disciplines: aerospace, civil and environmental, electrical and computer, and mechanical engineering. Across the disciplines, journals are the most highly cited resource type in the faculties' research works. Conference papers are the second-most frequently cited material, except in civil and environmental engineering publications. The finding of a high proportion of conference papers correlates well with those reported in recent analyses of faculty or professional engineers' research but differs from results observed in many studies of engineering graduate students' theses and dissertations, which showed greater usage of books than conference papers. The age dispersion of highly cited sources corresponds to other studies from different time periods. Although engineering faculty primarily rely on current literature, aged books remain valuable-especially those that are considered fundamental or are historically significant.
As an established method, citation analyses can develop lists of highly used journals for academic disciplines and provide insight for librarians into evaluation of titles worth of subscribing. Routinely checking the materials that researchers actually use in their scholarly works will ensure that the library acquires, maintains, and provides access to information resources that are relevant and current to researchers. These days, many libraries face restricted allocation funds. Building library collections and expanding resources require cooperative approaches among librarians. Findings gained in this study and similar ones about the citation and collaboration habits of engineering faculty will help librarians make decisions for local collections and improve their understanding of subject fields that researchers consult and collaborate, so they can provide substantial knowledge to satisfy users' information requirements. The findings can also serve as evidence-based knowledge for liaison/outreach activities and help focus our efforts to more strategically connect faculty and their students to the library. This study offers a source of data for librarians at other institutions to analyze any differences in citation behaviors among engineering faculty. With various efforts made at different institutions, we can broaden our knowledge and understanding of engineers' information use.
